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CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): The meeting is open. I think

thefirst item on the agenda is that regarding the study of

the requests that have been submitted by the International

Chamber of Commerce and theWorld Federation of Trades

Unions,which have sent Ietters to the Secretariat. Copies

of these letters have been distributed and we shall now

have to take a decisionwith regard to the work of our

Committee in this connection, and the Chairman proposes
to the Committee that it should adopt the same decisions

aswere adopted by other Committees, when it was decided

that these organizations might address the Committee

whenever it seemed useful to the Committee. Further, it was

suggestedthat the Secretariat should ask these represent-

atives of the International Chamber of Commerce and of

theWorld Federation of Trades Unions to send in in writing

any points that they thought would be useful and which

were to beput before this Committee. Has any delegate

any other suggestions or observations to make on this

subject?

As there are no observations I conclude that you

have accepted the proposal I havejust put forward. Iwill

ask the Secretariat to notethis and in replying to the

letters to requestthat the two representatives concernedwillsend in inwriting thepointswhichthey think it
restrictive commercial practices.The second item is aquestionofgathering opinions andhaving a general discussionontheproblemsthatareto beexaminedhere.With regard to this,Iwouldliketo go back
to the proposal I made at the first meeting. It seems useful,beforegoing into thedetails, thatweshouldclarify theOMA2E/PC/T/C.III/PV/2



E/PC/T/C.III/PV/2discussionbymeansofstatementsmade by the variousdelegateshereontheunderlyingprinciples oftheprobIemsbeforeus.Thebestmay,therefore,wouldbeto hearthevariousdelegateswhowishto takepart inthisdiscussion, andinthatcaseIwill call upon themin the alphabeticalorderoftheirdelegations. As it
is a case ofdiscussing a draft Charter submitted by the

United Statesdelegation I might ask the United States

delegate to make a concisestatementfirst of all on the
general ideas underlyingthe draftwhichhasbeen

submitted by the United States Government. If, however,Mr.Wilcox preferstospeak in his turn that can bearranged,butifhewillmake his statement first of allit willprobablymakethediscussion easier for the rest
of the delegates.

(United States):Mr. Chairman,I should bepleased to makeabriefstatementatthe outset as to why,inthefirstplace,wefeelthatachapterrelatingto RestrictiveBusinessPractices is an essential partofaworld tradeCharter,and,secondly,very briefly,
astoourgeneralapproachonhowtodealwiththeproblem.FirstwhyshouldwehaveachapteronRestrictiveBusiness Practices inaworldtradeCharter? It seemstomethattheabsence of such a chapter wouldbe an extremelyseriousommissionwhichmighthaveseriouseffects upon ourobjectivesintheprogrammeasawhole.First,letustake thepurpose of removingorreducingbarrierstointernationalthequestionofpolicywithrespecttotariffsandquantitativerestrictions,quotasystemsandother impediments to tradebetweennationsimposedbyGovernments.
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No- it -ill not do us very much good to reduce or remove such

barriors to trade if 'e still leave it in the hands of non-

governmental business enterprises to establish barriers to

trade on their o.n account. The types of restrictions that have

been imposed by international agreerments bet-een business

enterprises are quite as effective in preventing the movement

of- goods between nations as are tariffs, and perhaps evern more

so. That is, goods can move from one country into another,

surmounting the tariff -all, if they pay the duty, but -hen you

have a cartel agreement bet-een enterprises in t-o countries

.-.hereby each of them agrees as to the part of the world's

territory that he is to share and the part that the other one

is to have, -here you have aclear agreement of division of

markets, the goods do not move at all. You have not a moderate

tariff ora hightariff you have an absculate embarg. As a

matterof fact, you may have a more serious prohibition on the

movement. of goods there than you have under a quantitative

restriction, under quota. At least under a quata system enough

goods move in to fill the quota, but in a market-sharing

arrangement between the partners in a cartel the amount of

goods that moves from one country into another may be zero,

and may be kept atthat figure if the partners to the cartel

arrangement control the hole supply.
Another ascect of this matterthat is serious from our

point of view, I think, is that thepublic regulations of the

flo- of trade are matters of public policy. The are arrived

at by Governments ; they are openly arrived at; they are, matters

ofrecord . In the case of control of the flowof trade by

cartel agreements you have private treaties, privately arrvied

at,in theprivate interest without consideration the public

interest involved,

Now -- should seriously imperil the work that we do in the
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reduction of trade barricre if to took no action whatsoever

with respect to restrictive agreements between business enter-

prises in international trade.

Secondly, with rescpectto employment, the effect of a

privateagreement between concerns constituting a monopoly

arrangement will usually be to establish a price higher than

a competitive price, and at that higher price there can be

fewer goods sold, less demand satisfied, less consumption,

less production, and consequently less employment. That is,

monopoly perse, and particularly private monopoly, is

prejudicial to the maintenance and expansion of employment.

Monopoly also makes for rigidity, which makes it

difficultfor business to adapt its prices and its production

policytochanging economic situations. It tends also to

concentrate a largerpart of the distribution of the earnings

of industry in the hands of ownership, and a smaller part

consequentlygoes to the participants in the enterprise,

labour, and the producers ofmaterials,andso on, who

constitute the great bulk. That is, monopoly in its very

nature is prejudicial rather than conductive to industrial-

ization.

There are two respects, it seems to me, inwhich

restrictive business agreements are likely to put a brake

on the industrialization of relatively undeveloped areas.

In the fist place, if you, have agreements between cartel

partnerswhich ise the price and maintain a highminimum

price for industrial equipment, that is going to make ita very

much more costly for under-developedareas to get that equip-

ment and to industrialize.Furthermore,ithasbeenandmightcontinue to be the
practice of cartel partners deliberately to try toprevent the

development of new competitive industry in new areas by various



E/PC/T/C.III/PV/2harassing tactics, including deliberatedumpingor threats of
dumping, or outright boycotting. Those things have been done in

the past; they are a matter of record in ourhistory. They are

clearly prejudicial to industrialdevelopment in newer areas.

The same thing is true of access to technology. An agreementbetween industrialpartners to share markets,wherebyaconcern,
let us say inthe United- illustrate on, -i'.1 azree

tIat it -ill nott makle sallses cf cqui.:nt t ath it il 1 Cot

sell anv 'kn-co-hoT tha. it -ill not.:iv; anyr Ut _- ir.i.hts in.

the oast-crn 'A-*isphere, in. ro: turna or an roomot 'r-o a con''cern,

let s say in .a zuropre-an coumtrxy, that It Till Z.,t-aive an-Y

p-atoent riaahts to anvrooalwr C;Ise Cr sel arvn r-o ir tĥ _ebt=

he-ish'-re, divi-in the -c).-. as many of those agreezent-s

.nave. tI c mc-- nn e s tho.t ar r .s zv tor:_ tory Cr

e; ittG-i ot. cartCc, artns -such an;_reent,r say,

i- a.fE, ric stacLe and. de finit bar toc ter_ ob-taining Cof:

patent - ,:hts, ochrnolozy-,-,cnIc---h c a ndrC the ability tuc et a

comeotitivc on.t7-:,rise cn its ^foi. Furtnomcrc. --hen tech.nclcgy

is oetaineed it-.s ^-u-ntl- otainecd unre'r einiL'te li-:tatlons,

itis s^-idf "Y'es, v_- can. ha-re t-is te1t rir:ht, but only

i: - cu l i it your saIes Ito a curt cular -aIret ana do not undr-- -

ua-eP to sell beGond th-ose£ trritries .

_surtn _ - .cnamtor onv_>1-b*___ e tio_ oi; s taices

:s ar es-_.oi l .u.C.c.to tao caazter on Co di..trAOran^een-s.s

because iff you tlay don- !aapear to Cabe reasonableIt 0i` I s

ith rtes ct to commonity aran e e ntEbet.-ee: o.n ern:en-ts, and

o.-a sayE. for int-n-Ece that the-r mus-at bne e al 5rpr-sOnta-tion

r pruOucors ?naT Cons'imers. t:,ta t Consume t L _ust e

recre;Set-uedancd*~~that thr rus _o mcozv as to ta,-o d;Setails

of such_¢ a-orctra ~emes, thos are matters, thinr, -upon!s t a-tich

-e can a raee. '.'.' if' youdIWo that, andthen hren-omCrr-.-ision

at all as to non-zcvetnm-,tal intornati al ar _er-enwts, you



E/PC/T/C.III/PV/2havegetacompleteescapefromallofthesafeguards
thatyou set up with respect to the fairness of inter-

governmentalarrangementsthemselves.Nowthosearethereasonswhywefeel that provisions
with respect to Restrictive Business Practices are an
essential part an integral part of the structure of a

worldtrade Charter.

Very briefIy, our approach as to handling this

problem: I may say that what you see in the suggested

Charter is a second thought. Our first thought was that theworld own interestwould do well to
emulate who United States in establishing within other

jurisdictions laws comparable to our Anti-trust Statutes,butin discussingthematterwithothercountries we have
cometo the conclusion that such aprogramme isprobablytooambitious a one,andconsequentlywhatwe have proposed

is a muchwere modest and a much more tentative approachto theproblem.Whatwesuggest,simply,is that weestablishanagencywithappropriatemachineryto receiveandconsidercomplaintswithrespecttorestrict-ive businesspracticesandtomakerecommendations forremedialaction;andthatis .i. aG _-nat i _ allnote first that underourproposaln!'hingwhyasoeverhappensuntilthere is a bona fidedt;otf:f---i ---:->st.re - is a bc-na a ide
by theInter-cocaitar-----tc-_' oncla,W \ Gint has.¢, In tr

no:ol TradeOrc-c-iaon ond foL-d to b~v_ scm sub

tiativeintheeT-G t.-_ C-~r-nizWiton :uld- tai e ;noE. C. - 1.1 ......a.I...

'..-^C- n I coCut: c- _eooUn, ci o Ci'n such

c_-_--:.a t i hu_. C : r .

Z.-2-iC_1G,--'Ve-o-C;t -st-n Uc vsouldbeadvanced,andthereasons7.a.ULc-saicnc.Vto-.'IS



why it might be argued that such practice was defensible

could be advanced, and on the basis of that the agency

involved would make a recommendation to a sovereign state

as to action that that state should take.

What you have here is an emphasis, not a statute;

an emphasis on a. careful, case by case analysis, and,

in the form of these recommendations as they emerge from

that process, the building up over time of an international

code of accepted business conduct, which would rest in the

last analysis upon the sanction of worId opinion.

There is just one other comment Iwant to make about

that, and that is, that if this kind of an aproach to the

problem is going to help, if it is going to be effective,

this agency must be given a definite mandate and definite

criteria upon the basis of which to proceed with its work.

It must be regarded seriously. When it asks for an

appearance and a defence it must be listened to. The

job that it has to do must be laid out for it to do, so

that everyone understands what it is.

Now that is whatwe have souht to provide, with

such success as you shall judge,in Article 34 of our

draft Charter, and particularly in paragraph 2 of that

Artiicle.

E/PC/T/C.III/PV/2
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E/PC/T/C.III/PV/2THECHAIRMAN(Interpretation):Ishouldliketothank Mr Wilcox very crt nation: T shlCi o i u to thank -r ilco x v ry
ll,whenImuatfor his vc- htclp I k rc-ctlA - ', -,e; 1

he UnitedStatesscalle u'n him, thithe as not cr2:.sp2oaing sheth states

Wilcxxhasoacle ut as a e.; p ert on thI:is subject. h

.e.iter.ortnt book, on crtls, andthe-e is no o;n cre bettr

ment hhaen he himself.tcu ' > wie_ tc ~ ~ -;Ie:,_ to_ositio.>ot_i L'

calling uponotheryHe hserlihtrhecc -vnsidorcbly. 0.o -, befo' cler

dleraise.We,cacs have a point o- prceaurQ tha -.-.oulke to :-as e

nve r-ot -Cthe simultaeous tranlsltion srstca.:; therefo e that

meanws thmeanshat - shall have to have successive translations -ic;

aoccasoionalley very great loss of time. -7c no-re'or tcefus-

I thinkthatquieeata tan lt o otFr nh^ i::tc I-c iiish, bu a

onum~corEnglish,Iameof"c-ic eeae aso Im- :In~reash,Io renounce the right to have~.4ar nre arec to renou^nce the r-~t to ha-ve

of course, thattheseinryhing>in.erretd Tha*t des n.Ot n-

tci-Ctwedonothaveeverysingleio',-,ilt be mzad, buorlv that.oo noGt-sicLe

ench, andeventhatnttnint is said ia Ee;Rishtev. t ,-t^.^l

his.Someinterventionszl1 done i-tnhr is SceIa_- request 'or this.rventionts

tedintothat are .nen-__S .~' O~C Sofcors hve to betranslted

absolutelyeFrench, because there _ occ~s> tion!W .s that- a y

eclsaearpe; but these translations ull no^ be_ mad u-es hrin<scal

ned,therezest for th-- _u_-:~ ineercr^- ctrs ar_conoenc

erpretationsurk u.-Il be thev-:same- -en the' - -lh---veo-ere-

. Thenanotherof the:.dtey c-ayb.Jec_ lle^dv ucn^ to e>ahe th..m.

sp.Someofyouin. is th't there :.a- cc somne doubt hecre >c-t s-eech

maysoma be rr'ear to a statement ncu- and so-_ c.f \'ou m-.

thatcase,,-ca,tozn thle o:ac-cb osition. of ar'oL- %vor:enn

ns to thedebateso:: &elegatos may- -cref to coa-t~one. theirfl conte

ll upontheuntil to .oew Subject to t:;_se rem.rk^st _ -- 'o!,-ca

Delate of Aus talia.

ould beI3CTlTv (n>terpret aton):_- _-nOarmszT-.0a,

s translated,becauseqto h-_ can technica, lo eganCt.eOCCOi'^ eStiC?. tacuse
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I sol could not follow a debate on those subjects. Therefore, per-

haps delegates would be willing to limit what they have to say to the

absolute minimum.

gTHE CHA (TInarprtatn): I quite aree that translations should

be made in sih cases, but with regard to interventions it would be

very difficult not to allow delegates to say all that they consider

is mimportant and necessary,w and I a quite sure that no one ill abuse

this ormission. If there arem no further observations to be rde, I

Will cll on the delegate of Australia.

MFL3mr3TER Australia): 1'ArCxnan,Iam afraid that, speaking for

Austraalaia, there is not muachtht I could usefully sy on this topic

at this stage. The naactivities of cartels nd private business associa-

tions of that kind form a subject which has neither called for nor

received much active attention - particularly sustained active atten-

tion - by Departants of assl;Govern.ent within Aura in recent-years.

Formathis reason such infortion as we have concerning the restrictive

practices followed by the cartels and somewhat similar associations

operating within Australia, and their effects, rests mainly on hearsay

rather than upon facts elicited by objective investigations. Largely

on that account, we fel some hasesitation,y especially this earl-

staa, in the Comittee's discussions, in either passing judgment on

particular praAmericanctictes listed in the Draf Charter or in lending

suppppodasldort tughtyo particularfsls. I to say that or the present

we are in p[much doubmplt atas to theractical licions of particular

proposals and the proposals ash a whole. The fact tat they cover a

very wide field an variety of private business arrangements makes any

assessment of the practical implications of the proposed rules very

diffficultn. Article 34 o the Uited States Draftm,aCharter enumerates ny

different typgese of business arranpemnts whichh shall be resumed to ave

the efhfepct of frustrating te urpose of the organization to promote ex-

,)ion of productionm and trade. It sees to us that this enumeration

has theg effect of extendin nmoour deliberhations t a very muc wider

fielad than iwe uhersually hve in mnd n we speak of interrational

1



cartels. For instance, I imagine that few agreements .or understandings

exist betwen any two business people in which they do not agree to do

one or more of the, things specified in the second paragraph of

Article 34. I am also inclined to think that we shall find these

arrangements are very widespread and frequently have at least something

to be said in their favour. Because of this belief, we favour a cautious

approach, at least initially, with, perhaps a bolder approach when an

international organization has been developed to handle the subject and

has acquired some first-hand experience out of its handling of particul-

ar complaints, It seems to us that if we attempt too much at once there

is a danger of establishing a vast international organizations which

would be forced to decide cases on stereotyped lines, and that we should

be expecting a lot if weexpected in'aillibility inthese remote control

recommendations. It may be of interest to mention that Australian

experience has been that the framing of laws directed towards the sup-

pression of particular kinds of business practices is one thing. It

isa much more difficult thing to establish that, in balance, a par-

ticular practice is harmful in all circumstances. Since 1906 a law for

the repression. of destructive monopolies and combines has been in

existence in Australia. Under this law it is an offence for any person

to combinewith another person in restraint of trade or commerce, or

with intent to restrain trade or commerce, or to do any of a number of

other things. Between 1908 and 1913 a series of prosecutions occurred

under the law, but these prosecutions were all unsuccessful. It is true

that limitations on the law-making powers of the FederalGovernment werev t

partl-responsible for the negative results. Th-elack of success cannot be

attributed entirely to those constitutional limgitations. It miht reason-
ably be said that ethe failures wepr, for the most art, equally attributable

to the diffwayicuflprovingpublicdetrimentofanunreason-ties in the o ovins oDuliC detriOment of an unvreason-

able charapcteur. I note that an th practices -whlchshall be oresmed

to have the effepct of frustrating unpy osef 'the rganization to Oro-

mote expansion of production a-.rade, cu Aricn friends include

11
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combinations, agreements or other arrangementswhich allocate or divide

any territorial markets or field of business activity.

Iknow of many instances in my own country where young manu-

facturing enterprises have made agreements with older and well-estab-

lished manufacturing enterprises in other countries under which the

infant Australian enterprise, in return for a payment or a consideration

of some kind, receives technical assistance or enjoys the right to

employ processes developed, or to be developed, by the more experienced

manufacturing enterprise in the overseas country. Most of these pri-

vatearrangements or agreements stipulate that the Ausstralian enter-

prise shall confine its sales to a restricted field - usually the local

markets or even some smaller area. On the wholle, we fool that private

agreements of this kind have contributed much towards the development

add maintenance of technical efficiency in industry within Australlia.

Actually the Government or its officials have frequently advised per-
sons setting out to manufacture particular goods in Austraiia for the

first time that itmay, in the interestsof securing the efficient pro-

duction of these goods, be advisable for them to enter into a private

arrangement with an experienced oversea manufacturer of similar goods,

instead of relying on their own more limited technical experience. We

rather fear that a Charterwhich includedprovisions which purport to

see wong in all agreements providing for territorial limitations

would tend to discourage corporations both at home and abroad from con-

cluding such arrangements in future. If that were the result we should,

inthelight of our actual experience over many years, feel that the

particular provision or provisions in the Charter were contributing, to

defeat one of the Charter's principal objectives, namely, the objective

of encouraging and assisting the industrial and general economic develop-

ment of member countries, particularly of those still in theearly stages

of industrial development.

I might refer briefly to another Australian experience to

illustrate that a practice which in general may be deemed to be



E/PC/T/C.III/PV/2undesirablemay,incertaincircumstances,beconsideredworthy of our, in cortcin circums-'nces,be considozredworthyofour
bleessing. originally drn-n thI X4uraJi nzc fo thI.- ression

or morno-li and combinations acting in restraint of t-ad made it

aroffono fr z peson - person. --to refuse, either absolutely or

e~tp upon dipsauanagcous onditions, to sell or su-ply o person B

any ,.oeOCervBices for the reason thalt pron d7elwith person C.

Tqhee ustralii eVntubseuanty fodnthat this provision ir

theaw stooad ain shippthr r- of Austrlin lsis of our principaJ export

reg-oductspe-Sain tar sp.m.nt otose -roductsonf the basis Po

>-ioal silings and at reduced ratears. 'This:rangment contem-

plated thatp the shfipers, opr their art, should ship the products in
lines

question exclusively in the vessels of the particupinglwwar shp/ith

vbhgica-reemnt was madae, nd tat thle shpo-wner should, for

their parht, avhe rightte teo rfuse thede edruc rateos t thoshe sip-

pewhors merelydmae a convenience ohf gteeral errangement naand

pshiped only by the conference linne owhly ien t sudite them.

The shipping argrmenmants qin ueostin were ?cosidered so

desirable in the general interest that they were actually sponsored by

thovernmenet.e G The Gonmevernt also assisted in the negotiation of the

argrmentan.H owe,ver there tms of the angementwwrr ere hgsuthat the

sawpomers ndedeaoat_binapositionwheretheycouldlawfullyrefusee-a-.ee the coul lawfully refuse

the soud-dnotshipthe par-d aitams ters to persons w-,h: c ac

ticular Zofductpars excalushively i th.evessels o2!he-tcul'rs-i-

ownermes wrhThecam, ars to tovernmenthe agreent. ';- Aulian Gvrnent

consuch astowarrantanamendmentofidered ta: the r-oisons -wee sUcz

the cri sipzal ace shipcnersycouldllawina noion wherethe- co'- d la

fullhippers>hoscri--ine hap^arns tose snaacwodot siw? thearticular

products excl-iely nh thwningce vessels ohf the slip.-mpanies rwlc

railkicrided guvlawr sA linmOurnlie;attth zomeat s ta- the

*raca wroecsal ads ,th-ystany waomul cafurr u-s uh rthe into the

fieldiof supervsion and supprnmaybenecessaryorevenession even

desaaol Aame-t mhe Iscdmit_ r-eT aZ. avomparativelye had ccomtle



experience in the field of cartels and private business agreements. We

hope later, as a result of the discussions whichtake place around this

table on the detailedprovisionsin the American or other proposals, to

be in a position to indicate to whatextent we mightlend support to

the line of approach contemplated in the American document or revised

proposlas that may develop from the Committee's discussion and consider-

ation of the subject.

(Owing to the above speech being only in manuscript it

was impossible to translate it into French immediately

after its delivery. It was agreed that it should be

translated later and copies circulated to the Committee)

MR DU PARC(Belgium) (Interpretation): In view of the very great importance
of this question of cartels for Luxemburg, Iwould ask that the Dele-

gate of luxemburg speak first and thenIwill make someadditional ob-

servations. `rvatons.
rnational industrial agree-terettior): Interncnal instrial c.ee-

=ents of a private =ature, -rovide! that they fulfil certain conditions,

the first one of which should be the absence of anything of a hidden

character ame the second thc possibility of governe;nts controlling

their ecviceit-s, -re likely to be of creat sorice in reducing crises,

lso they would blated producers, = alsot-e"S ule in the interests

of small natirns. f thcesen carried cut saisfacto y they reprsefit

alize and divide adaptationa theen ic âni: ie adaptat betwe.

ive to price of production. Secondlye t -ee of roauction. Secondly

thelabourquestion. In tisfactca w-.a the labour cuastithis way they

rc-Relative stability of production -.Rj1-ativa stabi) :ty of oroauctdoes

nit mean that this is done bMalthusianal restrictions or by '-us_

economy andnot meanc meas_=es. lt does wot :oan either stagnation or

. If international agreements were multipliedrnatio.al a-ree-zentsworen*&i-

ause theyrespondedtoa real demand. Whathe `o'2 - C- - v %'1"- aeT.-.hat-

they cannot be confused withtrsu they ea-.,c~t he confe trusts

Contrary to international agreement,Coetrary- to int otional e nt

1)
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a trust is a well known enterprise which is carried out by absorption

or by agreement andwhich hands overto one sole bodyitscomplete and

ministration from the commerical and the industrial point of view,,

either in suppressing entirely te_ constituent parts of the central

society or by setting up a societyw-hich, accordingtyo its discretion,

elpson the common good andshares theresults. Accordingtoa prep-

established rule, the union which is carie_d outwithinthis trust is

ermanent and it is complete. The word "cartel" itself is unsatisac-

toryand inadequate. Betweena simple "gentlemen's agreement" anda

trust there is a whole series of intermediary organizations which

exist of which cartels for only one fraction. International agreements

canbe defined as movements having for their object the co-operation of

the industraial enterprises of various countrieswith a view to the

)setting up of a better organization of production andof marketsand

thesuppression ofcertain overhead charges, togetherwith thehunt for

newmarkets,the regulating of currency and ofcompetition and the

developmentof technical progress. Is that object compatible with the
aims that the International Conference on Trade and Employment is

following? We believe, orn the other hand, that it can contribute very

greatly and satisfactorily to the carrying out of these objects. A

group of interest such as, for instance, an internationalagreement,

can itself quite clearly take on aggressive forms such as anattempt to

dominatethe markets and in this way to supress the small producersand

exploit the consumers. There are quite a number of abuses which havetoto

avoided. Wehave to consider that the followingpractices should h be

ndomned:the reduction, whichis economically unjustinjfiable, of pu ply

to a lel w hich is incpac-tib with thenormalneedsof consumption; ther.

raising oprices toexaggerated heights; the boycotting of producuers or

. consumers;and,inparticular, unfair machinationswhich tend- tprevent-.

accessotO the souec-s of pply: unjustifiable discrimination not onl

aigainstertain proaucers but alo aainst certainconsumers in -articular

rwhen thisiiscrimination rrefes tGopricesand conditions of sale, andwhe

iA,.1a) f,t p ,; V



it sots asidC thOse W'Michn rosu1lt from the no-l usaCs of com-raerce; the

seizing hold of tcchrica.l inventions, of naturc]l resources or other

processes ,-hich t_-nd to renvent exploitation. Goc arcemenents if care

is takcn do not fall into ary of these excesses. h.a,1Xave seen that they

orly look to thle a.dvancezment of the interests of private Pooplo or of

the gener wi-t;hich might result in unroegl ted cc .ettion dra -

t:io. brought bout by economic crises --nd the effects of intenr.ntional

diso-der. xgreoments which tend alorg these 'ines to increase pro-

auct;on or to improve the quality of protection an w.lich lead to the

hazmiordous development and the placing on =ark-5s of zn-actured goods

tovethIer with collaboration between consu.mers, are those what are

desired&. .e =.ust not forget that the progress of science and the con-

siie-able develonoment of mech.-aisation are c-ried to an extraordinary

length, very- often cuite out of proportions .th the absorptioncr pac: ty

of the mr ket and the possibilities of mrodiuers. T-lis develoment in

mch~mization has led to a reduction in cost -urine cnd: to the groins

iqport_=ce of deefinite prices hich nave resu1 ted in a-r more sensitive

variations in the decree of activity. They nied, if not a -mket.which

is -rkins at full blast, at least a Pace .which is sufficiently

egular to be r.dt^ined in order to result i- ^ good -,ercantage of

caocity. Mhe interioewndence of th- variOus braqchcs of activity ha-s

become such. that a sto-o--a of indaus- u imeaiateiy lead tc a

-hcle c.n of tr-uble s =.en to storacges in allied bran_'.csh ..an. otnret

inadus tries such as transport. This of curse has a serious influence

on economic ana social plennming. Nations Zhich live through all- their

inte:-ationra markets and which have only 'got a smnlhomI market are

exceedlirnE -V; sensitive to crises -.hich attack their :markets ann ;en

attaclk the markets of bia products i- the commearci l world. They suffer

mucon more ±Lx from. tris brook in. ccetition and its nor ' consecuences

t -athey do ge-neralljy frm edcei usom tritsrth- mh-s=gnralla~.u_-e_: c-asmo-s tar--f~sC? Ct@ e

an. .7rch are not protectionLst. Their wn.: to-a. is that nothin-shoul_

be included that can, ntterdate the effects cf the crises and ;tey lc-pe

16.
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consequently thIat . close econo-ic collaboration between the na-ions

,.11 take place bect7an the industrialists cf those nations and also

between producers and consumers.

I now co=e on to a survey of a certoin number of chearacteris-

tics of these agreements, th, conditions thaz they off~r and the draw-

backs w.+ich -,e-y often acco:any then. ?i-rst of La!, thes form. The

f o::r th-at tcse inte:'natione! tgree:ments c=n ake is -vezy varied an.d

vory numerous. The mos t in3ort-ntL* agreements are not -Lways those

whcse legal aspects see- to be thre most zarkd2. The oucstion of for=

is -erhaps not most i:crtant; -mna -:Lettlhr agreaent be based or.

sinele articles cf association or or, r private signature or whether it

take the form of a co-oporative society or linite& com;:aW, that does

not water the agreement Itself vey m:uch. T.iat s more iroort n is that

it should-: not ccne in any clanaestino ray; .nad Jugt as ^n agreement

translates itself by certain effects on th-e m-.-ret. _ could, in an

inter-.ational organzation ti7ichcrries on. ra interntiona co-

o-oerrtior. to be founa in these agreements, occasion-aly -out into force

adequate masures.

ith referen^_ o the aims of thes_; agreements, amongst the

=ain forms of sound inuastr-:l agreement -.-! night mention. those tlha

aim at (i) aida-tin su3-)ly to demand, (2r limiting the extension of

price fluctua.ticns, (54 s-rn techi oe, ( e echen e

of resuls obtaieb. fro-m sCic .'ct r scarh, a-n. (.5 af-Cour tIa con-.

su.::,tion, an'. cons e:cuetlyv tl_ production., oC goos accorc-mn to a

system o2 ~rcrc::;;^argo-\.;ic'h has- ab ven:ello ~ed ?u-thernore, ex-

-eDrion-c h2._s 7:Z'-C7 that agreements vchioh ar .wel re-uaede iave' ed

| cV%--e,.nts to avoid the Sett-inE u o rtec icnis- a..res or Of

weae.on:g o- even of su.5.zressing pyoteotio- at c;isted fo cett

re~gao .s. .:s a..-.^&mattr of fac.ct. th:e ne~etC- o ae era--ed

con direct-> betwee..-e. -rce ssional ar.:_ee"-e-noledge

of the mamrkcet a-rc generelly acre easy tn_b.-ennents. The_

history of t:.- irnt-;rna-ticna steloj 3ccmz. ; u-fi-s-as nTumercus oan=eles.
1.



The settlement, for instance, of Franco-German difficulties, the problem

of imports, the reduction of customs duties in Great Britain, the agreement

with the Union of South Africa and the suppression by this latter country

of' the anti-dumping duties, an ideal to which we tend, and which of

course is the suppression in any case or the lowering of the customs

barriers and of arbitrary quotas; the conclusion of an international

agreement amongst producers, traders and consumers - all these things

suggest other means by which this objective can be obtained, and in any

case they do facilitate it.

Now, let us turn to the question of technical progress. it

has often been said that agreements check it or hold it up. That is not

the case; the contrary is rather the case; and if countries have suffered

fron obligations which have been taken on too lightly by producers who

live in their territories, we cannot, on that account, say that the

agreements are to blaze for that. The agreements of the International

Steel Association, for instance, do not prevent the development of plant

in countries that were signatories of that agreement or which were bound

by similar conventions. Whether it was a question of big or smal

producers there was never any appeal at al made to a jurisdiction which

in order to be perfectly protected had inserted a clause in these

conventions; and the quotas were not absolutely unchangeable.

On various occasions they were altered in order to take into account the

changes that had taken place in the structure of the groups that belong.

to this Association. One of the most markedconditions of this concrete

agreement is precisely the fact that:the formula is so flexible;all

reservations can bemade and all lguarantees of security clauses can be

inserted in the agreement itself. Each Government, in particular,has

to take the necessary measures in order toprevent nationals from

signingobligations which might be harmfulto the general interest. But

there is no question at all but that the certainity of obtainingregularar

benefits ve .flavoured very mucmoreprodup ctive investments, that is to

say, technicap -goaress. eseagreements t facilitated thp rocess by
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which joint experiments that would have been far too expensive in new

processes and in the findingof new markets have been carried out. The

control of production or of exports, the sharing of markets and agree-

ments concerning prices: should these be considered restrictive and

should they be condemned? As soon as they attempt to remedy excesses

in competition and not to prevent sound competition, and as soon as

they try to maintaina reasonable structure of prices which do not

mean ruination, or the entire soppression of markets on the part of

producers who are interested, then these agreements can only do good.
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Economic liberalism is a factor which makes for progress,

but we must not forget that all excesses are harmful. It

dces not realise the adaptation of supply to demand, except

in an imperfect way and always, as it were, in a lagging

way and by sudden jumps. No country can accept a situation

here its economy or its exports are ruined by prolongation

of crises or commercial struggles, which bring good to

no-one. If evolution is to take place, then it is much

better for it to tave place progressively. It must not be

carried out by continual struggling and perhaps excluding

the possibility of agreements between producers for the

rationalization of production. These agreements/are ameans

of ensuing to everyone a reasonable share in the profits

of international commerce.It doesnot completely, suppress

competition, nor even selection, and experience has shown

that if these international agreements are well carried

out, then in periods of crisis they represent a very precious

element in the recovery of commerce, and in periods of boom

they act as a tolerating act factor.
A study ofprofits andprices for production or other

purposes whichhaveinthe past been the object of agreements

shows that the variations either way have not been entirely

suppressed, but merely attenuated. We would take as an

example theexperience of 1931-32 whichwas a timewhen

pricesdropped toaridiculouslylowdegree and were lower

than cost, and we would like to know what these prices would

have been in 1938 if there had not been an international

agreement. The demand of the export markets at that time

felllower than in1931-32; itrepresented less than 40%
of what it hadbeenbeforethe 1929 prices. Had we had a

regime ofabsolutefreedom at thattime it would have led

to the ruin, ofquite a number of producers and others and

20.
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other serious social difficulties, such, for instance, as the

dismissal of large numbers of workmen. Prices in the home

market would have been affected and nobody could have gained;

it would merely have aggravated the whole world economy. The

agreement, which acted as a curb on the rise during the boom

of 1937, tried to foIlow the same moderating policy and the

same wise policy when prices were falling, and tried thus to

limit the evil, and we can say that it was successful . An

agreement which would be effective for raising prices

artificially would be harmful and must be condemned, although

any exaggeration along these lines would lead to reactions

which would neutralize these tendencies, either by the fact

that substitute products were put forward, or for other

reasons. Moreover, on account of the enormous incidence

of fixed prices in modern industry producers generally prefer
to sell a relatively high tonnage at low prices, rather than

a small tonnage at high prices.

The main aim of the Conference is to bring about in all

the member countries social security by stability of

occupation and stability of labour and the wages given to

that labour. This presupposes, of course, a certain stability
of production, the absence of sudden changes, the attenuation

of periodical crises of over-production or under-consumption.

We are convinced that such agreements can play a very important

social part, but it is desirable, in order that their action

should be efficacious, that their duration should not be limited
merely to the periods of acute crisis.

With regard to the relationss between international agree-

ments and governments, those agreements, if they are well

related, can be a very important factor towards carrying out

economic and social progress. In order to gain this end it is

21.
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absolutely necessary that their activity be known by the

governments, and controlled by them. A certain number of

countries do at present regulate the activities of such

agreements, and ethers are preparing to follow them along

those lines. Luxembourg - a democratic country, not only

by desire, but also by tradition - is of opinion that

these agreements should be submitted to a certain control,

which, while respecting the rights of the various members

will safeguard the interests of consumers and workers.

To this end it believes it is necessary that the statutes

underlying these agreements, whatever their mode of

constitution may be, should be deposited with the govern-

ments, and that periodical reports of their activities

should be/submitted to the governments. On the other hand

Luxembourg is of opinion that the governments should have

the nacessary national legislation in order to be able to

prevent and suppress abuses,. whenever necessary, by means

of the agreements.

THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): The Chair thanks the delegate

of Luxembourg for his statement, and calls on the delegate

of Belgium to speak.

MR. Du PARC (Belgium) ( Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, we

entirely share the views which have been expressed inthe

draft Charter regarding the aims which are to be attained

with regard to employment and international trade, and we
think, too, that those aims comprise a maximum of employment

and the maximum of revenue a attainable. We believe also that

the development of close economic relations between the nations

will facilitate its retaliation, e think, however, that
*agreements whichrefer to prices or tend to regulate product-

ion, when they consider exclusively the ordering or regulating
of industry do not in general oppose the definite aims of the

22.
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Charter. It is/certain that the policy which is carried out by

these agreements can have unfortunate consequences, but there

are far more cases where this policy has had salutary effects

on economic activity and effects which have contributed to the

carrying out of the aims towards international co-operation

to which the authors of the Charter on International Trade and

Employment are looking.

In order to prevent the action of these agreements following

undesirable lines it would suffice to arrange for a control

which is both national and international to watch over the

interests of the people in general. The origin of many agree-

ments of which we have had experience in Belgium is linked up

with a very difficult situation in which at a certain time

the enterprises of a certain industry found themselves placed.

The elaboration of agreements corresponded then to reactions,

tending to defend one's self or to adapt- certain data which

existed, and they were not based on a desire to obtain any

exaggerated profits.

Furthermore, it appeared, based on experience, that these

reactions of defence were very much more useful towards the

general policy of tending to reduce economic fluctuations than

the_reverse, because in quite a largenumber of cases they

favoured progressive development of consumption alongside

production

.e couldmention from this point ofview the various agree

ments which fell underthe International Steel Agreement; such,

for instance, as the agreements concerning coke, cement nitrogin,

copper, tin etc. Their development showed none of thedefects

with which as a rule these forms of organization are repreached

Thus nearly all the agreements aimed at setting aside such
drawbacks as the exaggerated capacity of production, and nobody

23.
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has ever claimed that they are responsible for any kind of

Penury. Indeed, statistics prove the contrary, because taking

the average from 1925 to 1929 as being 100, they show that

world production between 1929, at the time when there was

general freedom of trade, a d. 1937 -rose as folwlos: for

pooper, fmor 120 to 142; for zcnr, fmon l09 to 114; for tin,

omo= 117 to 126; and ro, aluminium, from 124 to 224.w .ith

regard to nitge-on, thanks to careful progamanda the no sumption

by agriculture rose from 1,670,000 tons in l8-2 29 to 2,244, 000

tons in 1936-37. The same factors hold goo .rox cement H.Eere

T ill give the example of elgium=,w here angree-rent has bean

inexisetneo .sinec 1935, and the consumption fF cement :er

head of population rose from 227 kilos in 1929 to 239 in 1937

and 252 in 1938, after having fallen to 191 in 1932.

Turning nor to prices, statistical research has shown

that not only for the rise but also for the fall, fluctuations

of prices fixed by agreement are loss marked than price

fluctuations of products which are subject to freecompetition
All the agreements that we have mentioned so far work under

central bodies which have special offices for research work

and for increasing the quality of products, for increasing.
their utility. and alsoservices which study the structure of

the maketa in order to crganize production en the very best

basis and get the various enterpriscs to functions as though

they were on, body. Such agreements havemade it possible

to getmore marked specialization, and at the same, time faveur

an inercase of productivity and a reductior of cost prices.

These for example which Ihave given show that agreements,

if they are well regulated and ordered,can have very satisfactory

results. They favourstability and Progressive development lo<::et of

nTotioney; ehIc-cp u-p he lemployment-ply c wage--Taces.

.e must rgetforte hothor,o at en. the other greementsonts

24A
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can also give rise to deviations and to abuses. In order to

meet this peril it is desirable that legislative provisions
be enacted in the various countries so that the public

authorities may have the wherewithal to parry these abuses

which might perhaps take placein this regime of economic

power. These measures should be extended, Furthermore,

to all abuses that any person or body might perhaps be able

to create in order to get a dominating economic power.

In Belgium a draft law has been tabled which includes

preventive measures and measures for suppression. The

preventive measures are four in number. First, they

prescribe the sending in in writing of all contracts

which havebeen taken over by the parties to any national

agreement which aims at establishing at joint economic

regulation, which those who sign this agreement together

represent a preponderatinginfluence in some specially

regulated branch of industry. Secondly, they impose on

every national agreement which is of major importance for

the economy of the country the obligation of communicating

tothe Administration copies of all the documents onwhich

the agreements is based. Thirdly, they impose on any

national enterprise which takes part in an agreement the

obligation to notify its participation to the administration

Fourthly, this legislation authorizes the Administration
to make it compulsory to have rules which have been adopted
by the majority of the members. That is to say, those who

are concerned must first of all give proof that theagreement
which theywish to see extended andmade obligatory has been

adopted by a clear majority, and thatthe agreement is in

accordance with the general interest.

With regard to measures aiming at suppression and which

are provided by the legislation which has been drafted, these
25
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refer to abuses of economic power.

The most important condition at the base of any

international action is that each country shall have the

necessary legislation in order to meet such abuse of

economic power. Furthermore, in order that such action

shall be efficacious it is desirable that such legislation

should correspond to identical conceptions and idea.

THE CHAIRMAN: I thank the delegate of Belgium, and I call on

the delegate of Brazil.

MR. RODRIGUES (Brazil) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, the

restrictive business practices which have as their aim

the dominating of outlets and of markets and the warping

of the normal process of price formation have been dealt

ith for some time by the ordinary legislation, which

safeguards the popular economic regime. The Brazilian

Constitution attaches very great importance to this legal

principle, which was approved by our Article 148 on the

18th September last, and which has set up a constitutional

provision which states that the law will suppress the abuse

of economic power, whatever its form, including groups

of individual enterprises or social groups of any kind

which attempt to dominate the national markets, to

eliminate competition or to arbitrarily increase their

profits. On the other hand, it is certain that nations which,

like Brazil, are now in the act of developing themselves

economically, have very good reason, which need not be

mentioned here, for fearing the pernicious effects of

these practices on their economies, and that is why Brazil

is in principle in agreement withthe proposals putforward
by the United States. Brazil itselfhas had the honour of

submitting suggestions for Article 38, Section (n) of a

document which has been submitted to thisCommittee. It will

26
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thus be seen that for Brazil the adoption of these

principles that appear in this international Charter
will be most effective on the international plane and

in accord with the legalprovisions that are at present

in force in Brazil.

The Brazilian delegation would like to reserve to

itself the right to come back to this subject later on,

and of submitting modifications if necessary to the

proposals that have been put forward.
THE CHAIRMAN(Interpretation): I thank the delegate of

Brazil for his statement, and I call on the delegate of

Canada.

MR.F. A. McGREGOR (Canada): Mr. Chairman, the representatives

of Canada welcome very warmly the opportunity of discussing

with other nations ways and means of dealing with the

problem of restrictive business practices in international

trade. Expansion of international trade and employment is

the positive aim of the conference and all its committees,
and removal of barriers is a necessary means to that end.

In Committees II and IV interest is focussed on the removal

or reduction of restrictions imposed by governments. The

task of this Committee is to deal with restrictions imposed,

not by governments,but by private business enterprises.
Many of the private restrictions are in form and

effect similar to those imposed by governments. Private

international combinations can act, sometimes more effective-

ly than individual govrernments, in prohibiting or limiting

exports or imports; they can and do sometimes impose

quantitative restrictions, just as governments can and

sometimes do, and take over control of prices of certain

commodities, make extensions of the protection afforded by

state-granted patent rights. In these and other ways they

27.
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can to some extent displace national laws by private laws

of their own making.

The effects of such private restrictions can thus be as

far-reaching as the effects of public restrictions. But they

are imposed by private interests and presumably are designed

to serve private interests. They are not imposed, and

usually are not authorized, by any public authority acting

in the interests of the general public affected by them.

It is not suggested that all the restrictions imposed

by private international combinations affect injuriously the

country subject to the restrictions. It is surely obvious,

however, that such private power to impose restrictions, some

of which may be injurious, should be subject to some effective

control. At present threee appears to be no adequate control,

either indirectly, through competition or directly by govern-

ment action, to prevent undesirable effects. Clearly

competition within cartelized industries is not doing the job;

nor can the competition of substitute commodities be depended

upon, because too often the substitutes are controlled by the

same authority directly or through agreements with others.

Nor is potential competition a sufficient deterrent, since

there are too many ways of rendering potential competition

impotent. It is equally clear that action by the government

of anyone country is usually inadequate to safeguard the

interests of its citizens against injury by powerful groups

operations outside its jurisdiction.

We in Canada feel strongly that whereprivate industry

sets up such unreasonable barriers to a reasonably free inter-

change of goods,governments,individually and collectively,

should do something about it. We assume that the governments

represented in this Committee will be sympathetic to a policy

of joint action to curb private business practices which

produce such interferingeffects. It is our hope that this
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Coilttec, in considcrinrz rivat2 barriers to trade expansionn,

-ill bc ns successL.ul as t.. otho Com.ittccs in dcvisinG

maSUrCE; -.ic:^ -:ili assist in achioving th;o comon objective.

~.e s~-.1' ccrct:`ntW on tho privctc b-rri-rs. "C1Cl.:ly" (as

the TJ.Sp.ropsals; czx GsscC it so neatly' "ii trr-o is to

incr-case as a rosuit of tho li:h i-cnin-- of :ovcrnmont rost-i ct-

ions,ta ?ore -ic ts concerned must ; surc th~-t it is nct

xcstxv.ined by private com-binations."

Probably it ..ill bc di. -icult tc -iscuss this sudbj ct ir.

tkhis Coo-ittCo -ithout, rsC:rtinz 1-rcuont1y to use c. te - o

"c&=rtel. a -ord -hich,. as one 'n-isL i-:)-saut it. "is no

!on-vc: an ocoon-ic term but.-L.. itht of opprocbrium.. If -C

coornct avoid it.s use, prhap.- -7c aerLcaree to think c -he

"artel' as mcrcly c. shorthand s-vnon orO the. rather unc§:u

but mcr- accurate hzerasc " critx t _ inr rn tional unrd.ui

restr!@ictive tbusina^s prac-:tics'l! Even -h- c:ta :: t-tic:.

o trho oflici dcsoxrintion, "lrctzicti-v-e business pr-ct-^ s'

i,-cht ad.- unnecessarily to the ln-th -I our `.iscuss-ioin-.

Cur Ca.na-ian attitudce::ikt ic exressed in a inS:a.

C'e_~ityr co'Csed to c-ivatc interna.ticnal arconem ;--ntt s.rO

u r. ; t1 -ic .i-v Our .o hasiEios'n,h ''ord uncdu>-;;

Th at iEs -he ef ct c^ ou CeCna-diann le:islation. th. Ccnbinc

nves~mti_'c-.tion Act an.d Scctici. 40r ot .hc Criminal Code. I

g; si~od, of ccur c, to d;el it- dozestic ccrzinations and

noncpoli as, in a a -h hno. les1c;sSào.Cut intun-aticrI

cart*l's than c.X --c do nc-. l-ct thct -ko c---ca -rioat da-labl :t -The

. t, but -c arc 'carnin-.

It -as because of thc -esirc ourcu:: Crrien to lea-r.

more o.:-'-t ir.ternational cartcla, bcaus foc it. a--.rcncss 0:

so_ o C, ir atr.ntalc e t:t cT i ti ry cCtas:a^O

a JCro' nC a.C, to fid out --ht th -v are, hc-- the-- --o , hc-

tho: a 'cct th Can,.8ian. econom y-. and - 'atIicislat;ive. or et.h

2?.
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stops nlir-ht bo nocossary to safcguard thc Cacnadian public.

Tho results of our study are contained in a report, "Caiada

and Intorrnational Cartels', 7-hich 7es completed in October,.

1945. If meobors of tho Com-ittoe -ould bo interested in

socinr- the report, --a havo a 1xc- copies available i.I ZnE::lish
and Fronch. It is not by any means an exhaustive study..

*;i norely presented, by ray oT illustration, a c--- instances

of the -ay in --hich Ornada .a2s af-fcted by pivte.teinternation-

a! acome-ntse, made sone comnerit on tLom, and submitted several

reconendat ions.

I. r-e=r rn t"o this Report in Paxliamert inr Jvly last,

tho Rt. Horo. LMr, St.Ihauren,-, minister of Justice, saii

- HThs reporte-, - requested for thp Durpose of ascertain
in -hat-. thh e situation 7a . It ras tabled for the
purpose of permitt-In -Parliament and the public to
zc2 _ ze t-hat there -ere abuses .-hich required
in -te wen tion,"

Mr4 St. aurent stated also:

" lU is the intention of the Gcvernment to
zeccmmend toG Parliament substantial imple-enting
of th-;e recommendations of this reportt"

Thiat intentift has already been cariiod out. One of the

~eccmemdaions.!-hich obvious>y could not be implemented

imncdiatdly,sr)~ ;B.s thr ta'zinc of '':ffocive measures of int;er-

national co-Lllaboration to check the abused of cartelization".

h rc_ s?-e Qificlly t-he repc-t recommended that the Gov ern,en

of Canada J.7e; tst Uport to the establishment of an inter-

nation ofice to al --ith cartels, r. c actionon iththe

Economyic an.-d Soci aL Counrcil . The recomm-endaticn concluded:

o_ tabO_9vlishr t ofan) international office to further
~t~c: .cns ame-n nations and t:o assist in the establish-

:-mont C_ c:CC-cUe.t -:incletls f:or;,C controlof cartels
thr. _scussior anCoompromise -oulc seoo to be cnc
or ., -ssentia1 first stops in doli na' -ith tho inter-
zinat o.;1 cartel Troblem'

;I c anzr n-,at;viOns £r~ .vae such San irvnciry a.s c nc_C:,

*they .-;i.-t be shoo , as --; ~-s-r, Cto ccaUth :._r. to

which the course of trade in cctai ^ co..:oditics ha: brn
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influenced by decisions of private business interests

outside the country. We had known little or nothing about

the existence of many of the agreements, much less their
terms. They were private agreements, many of them exceed-

ingly private. Much of the information we secured appeared

to corroborate what the American authorities had found in

their much more extensive inquiries. Some of the agreements

we examined stated baldly that Canada, or rather the

Canadian market for certain goods which we must import,

belonged to this or that foreign producer. The decision

has been made for us, by outsiders, That kinds and qualities

of goods we should get, in what quantities, and at what

price. Tariff reductions, to induce other suppliers to

cone in, could be of no effect because they had agreed

to stay out of our market. In turn they were assigned to

other areas inwhich they were granted a monopoly, not a

grant by the State, but by their associates in the cartel.

Although such a monopoly would be offensive to our laws,

we could not take the case to the courts because the

agreements were not made in Canada, or by Canadians, or

by persons domiciled in Canada.

31.
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Similarly, some of our manufacturers have not been free to

export certain goods to other markets because of agreements which con-

fined them to the Canadian market. We might suggest that other nations

suffered through inability to buy those excellent Canadian products,

just as we suffered from our inability to sell them freely in the ex-

port market. These are only two examples of private international

business practices which we would regard as undulyrestrictive. There

are many other types. We need the held of other nations, just as you

way need ours, to remove such barriers to a desirable expansion of in-

ternational trade. It is our hope that the nations here represented

will undertake to do their utmost to prevent such practices. It is

our conviction, as Canadian public servants, that Canada will do its

utmost in such a joint endeavour. Canada may be freer than some, of

course, to give such an undertaking because we feel that we have been.

more sinned against than sinning.The international cartel cannot be

thought of certainly as a typicallyCanada product. We think of it

rather as an imported product, but one whichperhaps should be put on

our prohibited list. If, however, Canadian firms should be found by

the Organization to be parties to private international agreements which

unduly restrict international trade,other nations can rely on it that

Canadawill do its utmost to implement the terms of any intergovernmen-

tal agreement to restrainsuch restraints. May I add afootnote to our

use of the terms"unduly restrictive"? We realise, as you all will,,

hetenormous difficulty oadministeringsuchaf u S generaelprovisions; th.

d:ficuty, pobut not ythe imt'ibngit-,of -povir.- hat any course of

conductnis undab or u-eeasoneelu; th, difftainlty, but agin not the

impossibiinglitythinglikey, oformsecur anneupretation itrrrtatacn

by even a majority of shi countriganisan the One country &ncount '

up of countries maynconsider as exinen-er aS sonable anzsonaee a.

which is profitable to them, butothersmayregaredthe samema^ roraam

as highly - shigh,-Ly obnoeious becausc they suffer from it. In

proposing such aeatest of unrasonbleess insteadcc of a seri
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specific prohibit iors, wc_ fnlly rcal ize that sora rcp~dionsiblo rvs-

trictivc agreements woul' escape condemnation which -7muld unquestion-

ably be condemned if the offences we-ec spelled out in ::e exact tcrms.

It m:ey be that the Ognizaticr. would lhave to start off by condeniri-^g

onry such agreements as re unduly une or unreasonably unreasonable.

7'ven if th'ot -'e-e so, we suggest that toc rigi a for-u.la would defe t

its ovr. purposes, might we11 be unenforccable because of its Tigidty

(you ..ight say because it was u\nduly restrictive). It would probably

condemn practices -,which 1tech.nically came within the definition but

which actually -were not injurious to lthe trade of any country. It night
also, to use the words -of a vezery learned judge, "by ,articulerization

deLeat its purposes by -rovidirZ loopholes for escape. "

Ir. suggesting this cxoroach e- ve ar. uneasy suspicion thact

se:- wr do not sh-are our generlattitude tovar. c_--tels tight con-

sidier that a Deniel had ccm to.0-jud~g..t =-r -aleade-, thair case.

I need not remirn you of the ultimate -tri-xmh of justice which restrained

the Venetian ca`it.alist from gettinE nore th= was coming to him. Our

thought is that by builinr. up a kinCd of international case law in tais

field, one im-port <t- case afteto: anothe-, ., Shall gradually achieve a

reasonaly cie-r-cut defiition of .-..ht al agreed should be prohibited.

Fe should thten 'havae a botr of la-. that wo-_ be enforceable because it

would have the sfbstantial b-zr.. of internatona public oninionr in

the long rn, of course, eve,. t::in.e. ' ezad_r.-c the fairness aCn

firmn=ess and CO:nsen_ w.-;.^ _ uaoa 1r. ` c-.-GSa-at of an,

international co;vention. ItwouI be st-a:nze indeed if renrcsenta.tives

of Seventeen dirent CurtrieS did not come to this conference 7wih

widely ddversent attitd2_`4es )owra et.n;rn Ct _ cartel. Personally,

I have been more :mnresSed thus. far by the de-ree of unar.ir;Y that iS

apparent than by our difrncos. _ U- fon- o a nS here yet ; o things

cartels sho'd-1 be ^oole al. arnihilat-e-. a none who would ¢ to thle

other .extircme of l_.- t _. aS :._ essan*s. ... __ L SSco ize that

some of th. can do ama :-v_ iDo.' 1i.go that are thoroughly re-Drehen-ble
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andshould not be permitted to recur. We allrecognize too the con-

tributions some of them have made to scientific research and the stab-

ilization of their industries,although some would question the value

of too much stabilization. For ourselves, we donot favour the method of

striking a balance by adding uptheir virtues in one columnand their

vices in another, and then pronouncing them either virtuous on the whole

and therefore unblamable,or on balance vicious and therefore thoroughly

dannable. It is their improperly restrictive practices we want to get

at, and wethink that by joint effort of governments such practices can be

got at, and eliminated.

We mayhave moredifferences of opinion on how to go about

eliminatingundesirable practices; but even on this point I question if

we shall find ourselves in the end very far apart. We would not favour,

for example, a programme of more registration of cartels and their

agreements,fearing that such ameasure wouldamount to little more than

a licensing of their activities, a kind of governmentacquiescence with-tacqi essencee t

out adcuaneingkdrledge of what was bcinr e2ne under the licence. Th.re

are othc- objections to sach a course, but that is . subject for more

detailed consideeratign in our subsequent metinZs.

h.at I have tried to ao in this statement is to indicate

Canada' sacenercl attitude. It is _n attitude of lively interest in the

probem-wia dearm appreciation of the lighta>- :reciation of 4tie ligt

had from othercountreis,gv 'h fr=greemente coutr-i genuine araement

ey have been outlined, and enthuasticsupportith t'e objectives as ben outlne, :^n_ enthusiastic sul nort

of _Baes waichwill aseistiaci-eving thse objectiLes. We are

industrial self-govern-tis som eti: refer to as "in-uztrial sel-e^.vr-

y the industry for the r`Over:nMt of an inustz b-7 the indust7 for thc

government because itnot idea of ccr:C SElf-:evernlen--camSo it

ies effected./ Wethinkthattion off_ to 'rties z.-ffcted. t'irit'_;

reed upon shouldprovice ade-het =^.- z r-c-'. tmn should- .rod _d

effencesand adequate measuresr. of aile-1Ceff-J-oef OC Z a 'u:'.' wSurcz

lly, we favour other es havebe9 aacreve. ofclns>a.v_, other

ion and c vroventi-v e.asurc doci.-e. to. curb th._e acquisition '
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exercise of power by strong privateinernational groups where there

are clear indications that such power is likely to be used to frustrate

the objectives of the Organization. If weare not all agreed that

absolute poweralways corrupts absolutely, surely we can agree at least

that "the power to do ill deeds oft makes ill deeds done."

I hope we have made it clear that ours is not anattitude of

apathy orlukewarmness. We canbe as cool as the coolest toward a

policy of government interference whereno harm isbeing done and no

harm is likely to be done. At the other extreme we can be quite coldc

oward any proposal todo nothing about it or tomakeonly futile gese-

ures in dealing withthe problem. But Canada will give warm aand

holehearted support, we feel confident, o anm policywhhich cncer-

trates on the abuses of cartelization and which represents an earnest

effort to prevent practicesofinternational combinationsor

monopolies which are undulyor unreasonably restrictive.

E. fls. 35.



THECHAIRMAN (interpretation): The Chairman says that he would like to

thank Mr McGregor very warmly for his statement. In that statement he referred

to an enquiry carried out under his direction on behalf of the Canadian

Governmental some time ago, and the Chairman is quite sure that you all know

of this very remarkable report which gives the findings of that enquiry.

He read it some months back and is glad to find that a number of facts and

qualities contained in that report are again in the statement put before us

today. °

It is now ton manutes-to six and the Chaira considers it is time to

think about the conclusion of this meeting. Before adjourning,the Secretary

wxl ke a coiuniction.

TM SEeCREC'TYr Koican): There have been a fcw chnges in the delegations

llto this Co=3tee, and Imwould invite a11elegations to send -ea list of

their delegatemms.aelternates and advisors on this Co:ttc, giving also .heir

affiliation in theirmdocstic posi"in, and I -wil then rak up a complete

limongstl of the Ce=ittec o ciArcawulate aonalthe delegations. Os.ih

has been expressed to me that such a list should be available, I will make

it from yodur notes. There have beentoay a few unfortunate occurrences

cing to the system of translagtion. I will try tomorrow to -t the use of

thethmulationse large conference roc wthamthanrpretation system. I o

not quite sure whether 7can promise nthatm, but in any case I carpro-se

that there -ll not be such ladpses -gain. As regarz the speech on the

A,rt of the Dolet`c f.ustrlia, -w--esllorkinglate it as a w-eorkinz

t par, as _ seorcteriat paper, in its Frcnch version.

TIMSo ^iLRLTheLI;intan etaten); 'hormn statetemenss that further staenrt

wiall11 be hear,dwh tomorrow t o'clock ich forthe time schedule or our

meeting. At 11.30 thereHe is a meeting of the dads of Delegations an the

Chaireof ChairmanttearGn:i.an.will ve o atmeetingat =cetinr, of

d urse, a odhairman, MraGrn-'-, : worzalezH *hoois nead f the Chilean

Delegltion, wil1 also hand to atmeethatT:- ting.4hattmeans tha our

ndDhcairman anwillia-Ccairmw 'ave to lmeeeave then and it or. arn ill

haNe to adjourn. If we have tho advantage oultaneoussimltaprenus interting

:3
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system, we shall probably be able to hear two statements, and then in the

afternoon we shall be able to finish with this statement.

MR McGREGOR (Canada): Would it be possible to consider a meeting at an

earlier hour tomorrow, say 10.20 or even 10 o' clock?
it

THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): I think that/will be rather difficult for

some delegations to meet before 11 o'clock, but I would propose that as

the French Delegation can be here at 10.30, ifit suits the majority of

the Delegations and the Secretariat has no objections of a practical

nature to make, we should meet at 10.30 tomorrow. That would leave us an

hour for our meeting in the morning.

THESECRETARY (Mr Korican): I think that we will be able to arrnge a

meeting for 10.30 tomorrow morning. The place of the meetig will -

be foundni. the JonrIal, also the hour of the meeting, but I think I can

promise now that we shall start at .1030.

EMCHAIRMALd( interpretation): Arerc there any further observations or questions?

If there are none, then we will adjourn.

(The meeting adjourned at p.7Pm.)
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